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’S. ..* CONFESSES TO CAMPAIGN FOR 
MURDER OF TWO SALVATION ARMY 

OF HIS WIVES STARTS ON MAY 10

STRIKE TIES UP DISCOVER PLOT 
RAILROAD YARDS j ASSAULT FEDERAL 

IN BUFFALO N. Y. STATE OFFICIALS

0How the World Do Change•4W. : i

j

1I 60SH,THfc^ |J 

%(£ PfSKW 

QANfeUO*

O^fiT oer 
KIP OF TO

James R. Hurt States He :GEN* s: R- keesler,:chairman

GREENWOOD-NEW ALBANY 

ZONE, MAKES STATEMENT 

IN FAVOR OF THE 

GOOD WORK-

DISSATISFACTION BY THE MEN 

IS DUE TO'1" DELA Y OF ACT

ION ON INCREASED PAY 

DEMANDS

Planned Assassination 
As Part Of May Day 

Demonstration

Might Have Murdered 
More. -K -4-, WEEP % 

1 NOHQ^t J rm ir. ,

m
A

ADMITS MARRYING 
12 OR 15 WOMEN

-,fl RADICALS WORK
WITH PLOTTERS

✓ V !y.

L~\msïrïm.
^ ■ Associated Presscrr^fr à?’ % 'V*.

.. .The Salvation Army is launching

a campaign to carry on its work, in 
America. General S. R. Keesler, öf 
Greenwood, Miss., the Zone Chairman 
of the Greenwood-New Albany Zone 
said:

“The beauty and sweetness of the 
Salvation Army can never {pe forgot
ten and can not be emphasized too 

I strongly. However fine the other or- 
| ganizations, the Army is bright and ! 
brilliant.”

c BUFFALO, N. Y., April 30—Every; 
railroad yard here is tied up again to- -r-, , . „ .
day by a walk-out of the freight i U GflOrUl OlTlCialo WÜl USC 

switchmen conductors and members of! EVGI’V IVlCcl IS T(> 
the recently organized Yardmens As-! t, ^ x. i-t

sociacion. j Hl 03.K If Up.

) X2-t3
1»Declares He Does Not 

Know His Right 
Name.

iK#;
■0(1mî ÏVJ :VT

NsMT i

fltv.TrtERe: 
sc/»r!oiroff' 
My PREMK Ci î 
| WANT TH05E 
PMPWonf 

fffcflY OMIUYE

\'-
Dissatisfaction with the delay in i 

taking action on the demands for in- ; 
creased pay. is the reason given by the I 
president of the yardmen, but the stri-! 

j ; kers also said the refusal of the rail-1 tbat tbe-v ba‘* been selected by the 
I roads to reinstate the yard masters, I Radk a* element for assualt or 

; j who refused to do switching duty du: 1T1afion as a par tof the May day de 
• j ling the first strike had much to d. ° was received from tin* de-

i i with the present walk-out. trnent of Justice agents

score of State Federal officials.

! Would End War With i Tho diccovery of the p,ot b> *ov-
j J, U ^llu y dl W 1111 ernment agents was announced by At-

Germany And x4ustria torey General Palmer, who said the
information in possession of the De

partment, indicated the Radical ole-

gAssociated Press

LOS ANGELES, Calif., April 30—
At least two of the numerous wom
en James R. Hurt is alleged to have 
married in various parts of the coun
try were murdered by him, two others
met “accidental” deaths while with; ,
him and he “might have murdered : waIks of hfe’ because knows no ! 
more,” according to an alleged con- j creed and has no Prejudices, 

fession made public today by J. Mor- : lt stands forth as the champion of | 
gan Marmaduke, his attorney and tke weak and humble. They were ' 
county officials. Hurt said, he “could j real people to the soldiers> because 

not remember' what happened to some I they were just Iike the folks at home’ 
of the women, because of his weaken-j and now the same real Pe°Ple back 
ed condition resulting from two at- ! from the war with new la”rels> bave 
tempts to commit suicide. I binlt their trencbes in the streets of

Hurt is quoted as saying he “mar
ried twelve or fifteen women, proba
bly more.” The officers said Hurt told 
them he did not know his right name 

but admitted using many alias one.
He said he was born somewhebe in the 
Soilth and that he knew nothing of his 

parents.
Nina Lee Deloney and Elizabeth 

Pryor wei-e the “wives5’ whose mur
ders officers said Hurt confessed.

NINA DELONEY IDENTIFIED.

LOUISVILE, Ky„ April 30—Nina 
Lee Deloney was identified by rela
tives living in this vicinity. She left 
Kentucky six years ago with her hus
band for Montana. Later the couple 
separated. She went to California, 
where according to her letters, she 
married December 5th last, to Char- 
4t*.i N. Bgrveyr ■" ' —•

—iu/ Associated Pressk«|-rs

v\ ^ WASHINGTON, April 30 A warn%’'ÎS,
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ussass-■Ckm- ■V.The Salvation Army has won mil- i 

lions of friends in all churches and all I
7» 111-
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by more■>.
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Associated Press
ments were working “in direct unis- 

WASHINGTON, April 30—A state j on” with those who are active in insti- 
of war with both Germany and Aus

tria would be terminated under the

fCcfryr-ti'UfV.
§50

gating the disorder on that day.

TO BREAK UP PLOT.
WASHINGTON, April 30—Federal 

agents have been instructed to “go as 
far as the law will allow” in break
ing up the May Day Radical Demon

strations. Assistant Attorney General 
Garavan announced he had received 
copies of the Appeal by the Executive 
Committee of the Communist LaTïor 
Party, urging the workers t© lay down 
their tools. The Department Age^it 
reported these t^rculars were «distri

buted in at least eleven cities. Their

I poverty in America.
I Army conducts- Rescue Homes, Mater- ;*■******■*******; 
nity Homes, Day Nurseries, Houses * 

for the Helpless Aged, Lodging Hous
es for the down and outs and many * 
others. They are:
. A friend to the friendless;

A home to the homeless;
A help to the helpless.

. The champion of the weak and hum

ble. ~

The Salvation

ANONYMOUS GIFT 
3 MILLION MADE

❖ **❖❖*❖❖* säe*****
resolution reported today by the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee as a 
substitute for the House resolution to 
end the war with' German^ alone.

*
* WASHINGTON 

NEWS LETTER
*! COTTON MARKETS * ;

\ * ** \/
** ** ********* ** 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 
Open High Low Close Close 

Prev.

* <y
* By The Washington Star 

Copyright 1920. 
fc**************

UNCLE SAM PROUD

* A Great Log Cost
Sawmill Vast Sum

* * *
The Inter-Church World Movement 

Has Secured Ninety Million Of 

Sum Sought.

May - - 40.25; 40.50 40.00 40.25 40.40 
July - - 38.20138.52 37.80 38.20 38.28 

35.30 35.90 35.20 35.45 35.32

•w -
Associated Press

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 30--. A 
great log, that appeared sound and

sawmill $250 K
Itoe^ipcvbir - sa# tÉPt': 

ion showed ft i eund ^hell t

Remember the Salvation Army in 
their Campaign For Funds May 10-20. >0g-Oct.

Of . v y His. Family Is Growing, 
Even Though Agricultural States

Closed 15 down to 13 up.
New York Spots 41.25 — 15 down.

/ o-
NEW YORK, Aprils»—Anjr 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET; mous gift o£ tufrt 
Open High ~ w Close C ose ; the United ,finan<

Prt v Ïnter-Church Wo:
- 39.10|39.53!¥9.10]39.28|39.20t^aniJouncc4

;Str.n0135.60J 34.98j35.^7|35J0qf

Closed 22 down to 9 up.
New Orleans Spots 41.25.

contênts were described 93 highly in- I

GOODS MADE OF 
LOCAL COTTON

‘3 llaAstorj-. I
pos^ machine

MM:
r^eefltly.

April 30—JTnele
fanjiiyr 1

k-

Ikwjn, is. j^ond of iho
I P*-?

t,
4 - 'lirsJZj*

e|-.' ntiMay - 
July -

fi A' dciwi in t 

1 and" half ..i-.abiy

■«e.
fiWd .•. - r.thé

pledged.
, tK>nsry ineasurd
the possible May Day dtr-memuali .>ii

tomorrow.

im etiav.eonOct.: * - pop'd. wcirt» failing to show propor
tionate increase in the great agricul

tural states that Champ Clark calls 
“the very heart of the nation, 

the increase in population to 110,000, 

000 or more in the decennial census 
now being made foi’ces again upon 
Congress the problem that it has fac
ed every 10 years sincel790—the 
membership of the national House of

cor rt USO-U
years ago as a fcaTget for fuît», of the 

British naval ships cruising on the 
Gulf of Georgia. The shell is of the

» j
Chamber of Commerce Receives Elev

en Bolts Goods Manufactured 

From Greenwood Product.

o- -O-»
TAKE PRECAUTIONS.

NEW YORK, April 30—William J. 

Flynn chief of the Investigation Bur- 
I oau of the Department of Justice, con-

Mr. G. L. McAlister of Mempnis, 

was a visitor in Greenwood yester
day. He formerly held a position here 
in the Y. & M. V. freight offices.

CANNOT ENFORCE 
THE LEVEE LAW

yy ButI 0
type used by the navy about 25 years

* * ago.«
- ** THE WEATHER I ferred today with his lieutenants in 

J the Ne wYork District, regarding pre- 
Champ Clark favors the tearing out | parations to forestall

-o-
The following letter was received 

from Mr. W. M. Drake, of W. M.
Drake & Co., through their Greenwood MISSISSIPPI Partly cloudy to- 
Office, April 27th. night and Saturday; probably occa-

Mr. F. Herr, Secretary, Chamber of

rope, the worx nas been postponed.VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In compliance with the appeals in 
behalf of the Many Mississippi people 

who lost heavily in the receni 
destructive tornado, The Daily ! 
Commonwealth will receive and for- ; 
ward voluntary cash donations for the j 

relief of these sufferers.

Previously acknowledged ........
Dr. W. T. Johnson
Mrs. S. M. DeLoach ....................
Gid Mont joy, Sr.......... ...................
Leflore Lodge 46 Knights of
Pythias ...............................................
Sent by bankers and wholesale 

merchants to Deemer, Nesho
ba County ...................................

DONATIONS FROM MONEY.

S. E. Grantham ....
R. R. Bernander ..

I. I. Kerr .................
R. O. Morrison ...
J. D. Peterson ___
S. J. Kent ..............
T. A. McGehee ....
B. B. Brown ..........
L. F. Frederick

C. J. Healy ..............
Jno. Lavender ......
J. J. Barrow .........

M. M. Kirby ............
R. L. Kirby ...............
L. King ......................

J. B. Kramer .........
H. B. Smith ............
L. B. Chatham ......
J. W. Arnold .........
Ervin Tedder _____
E. C. Turner ..........
W. C. Frederick ....
M. L. Oliver .........
J. C. Graner ............
J. D. Mansfield ....

F. J. Dean ..............
W. E. Dean ............
J. D. Garrick .......
Mrs. H. T. Coward

S. Grantham
L. Moore ....................
Chas. Higgins .......

H. Simar ....................
M. L. Gilbert............
W. J. White ............
H. RAYMAN .........
D. O. Roger» .........
T. O. Scurlock .......
Roy Higgins .........

» r
the possible

of the wall behind the Speaker’s desk, ! May Day demonstrations here. Extra- 
Representatives is growing un weil dy ; doing away with the “Speaker’s lob- j ordinary precautions will be taken by 
and cumbersome and to the detri-1 by” where the newspaper men inter-j the police department, 
ment of careful, economic and effi-1 view the Congressmen and 
cient legislative action.

Federal JudgeEvans Declares “Mea

sure Is Too Vague” And Dis

misses Actions.

sional showers; cooler.
Special guards 

carrying j wj]i be thrown around all the public
>

-o-Commerce, Greenwood, Miss.:

MANY ATTEND THEDear Sir: i the House chamber through to the buildings 
Following every decennial census; outer wall thus getting direct fresh j amj churches, 

the membei'ship of the House has been 

increased with the single exception of 
1840 when the Senate held the House

s, railroads yards, terminals, 
Every policeman in the

air into the hall of the House, which j city has been ordered held i 
is now a room within a room. The 
proposals for architectural or struct

ural changes also include enlargement 
of the galleries.

\I am sending to you today, some 
cotton goods which were manufactur- j

ed from Greenwood Extra Staple Cot-i A]V]V|| A| X PTl Mill 
10.00; ton, by the Potomska Mills Corpora-1 M. lA/LllAJ

L00 tion of New Bedford, Mass. These 
5.00 goods are presented to the Greenwood 

I Chamber of Commerce with the com- 
50.00 j pliments of Mr. William O. Devoll,

Treasurer of the Potomska Mills Cor-

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 30—Fed

eral Judge Evans in the course of the 
case against the alleged profiteers, 
today held the Lever Food Control 
Act could not be enforced. The “act 
is too vague,” the Judge said in dis
missing actions.

n reserve 
from today until Monday afternoon.

$301 91

- /V -------------------------- o---------------
C. M. Stark, formerly asst region

al director of the Eastern Division of 
the railroads under government con-

membership down to 232, thus reduc

ing it 10 members.
/-1

The present
* • Tickets To 545 Persons Were Sold By 

The Southern Railway Co.—Day 

Was Ideal For Outing.

membership is 435, having gained 44
new members in the last decennial, messed in Congress against the decen-1 trol, was the guest of Mr. E. B. Rob 

It now seems likely that even

Sentiment has been repeatedly cx-

nial increase in size of the House, but jnson yesterday, 
local interests have always been sue- connected with the Y. & M. V. offices

census. Mr. Stark is now
poration, through Mr. W. M. Drake. 

Yours truly, - 
W. M. DRAKE & CO. 

Accompanying the letter was a case 
i containing eleven bolts of the highest 

grade and most beautiful cotton goods 
It is impossible for a mere

by retaining the congressional dis
tricts at approximately the same fig- cessful in outvoting the better judg- j ;n Memphis, 

ure as at present—211,430—the new nient of the leaders in both parties.; 
census would add at least 69 mem- Ten years ago the fight was led by ; 

bers from 33 states making the new - Senators Elihu Root of New York

Knights Of Pythias 

Have Large Meeting

240.001 A

$ * s|c $ * *

Two out of every 3 derelicts make 
The Salvation Army.

The day was ideal for the annual 
Union Sunday School picnic which was 

held at Malmaison. Five hundred and

1.00
1.00

a
/

good.
forty five children and grown people Leflore Lodge No. 46 K. of P. held membeiship 504.
left this morning at 9 o’clock on the a lar^e and enthusiastic meeting at Already leaders in Congress are
Southern train and nufbers of others1 the K. P. hall last night, at which discussing this problem devising
made the trip through the country in! time five candidates were given the ways to meet it, and contemplating

motor cars rank of page. A delightful lunch was structural changes in the Capitol to the House, the gi'eater the disposi- : oping.
The historic old place affords spl_ served and a number of interesting make room in the House chamber for tion to assert local interests and to 1 The prospective increase of 69 mem

; talks were made by some of the mem- the increased membership as well as increase the size of the ‘pork barrel’, bers as a result of the present 
bers. Dr. L. W .Rose, who was one of to provide better light and ventila- Champ Clark now says: “I do not js calculated by states as follows: Al-
the five members initiated last night, tion and convenience for the members have any doubt about what ought to ahama 2, Ark. 2, Calif. 4, Colo. 1, Con-

made a very impressive talk to the of the lower branch of Congress. be done about the size of the House.j necticut 1, Florida 1, Georgia 2, Illi- 
lodge. The last time that the House grew jt js too big. There ought to be a j Indiana 1, Kansas 1. Louisian-

The Lodge voted unanimously to j—to 435—the individual desks for the constitutional amendment passed fix- na| Maryland 1, 
donate the sum of $50.00 to the storm ; members were removed to make room jng the number of members at 300, or Michigan 2, Minnesota 1, Mississippi
sufferers of the eastern part of the for extra chairs. It has been found thereabouts, and keeping it there.” !

■j that by not having a definite, spec- This sentiment was vigorously ap-
: ial seat with a desk where he can

I ; and Theodore Burton of Ohio, who1.00■ 1 j
> ever seen, 

description to do it justice, or convey 
any idea of the beauty and quality of 
the goods. The Chamber of Commerce 
will make some arrangements for pro
perly displaying the goods as soon as

protested vigorously against the in- members, 
crease from 391. Senator Burton then ! thought of Cong 
asserted that “the larger the size of

It is a fact well worth the 
ress as to how the

1.00

1.001
! very heart of the continent is devel-1.00V

• 1 1.00
■V-. 1.00

1.00 endid grounds for such an outing and 
nothing occurred to mar the pleasure 
of the day.

There was an abundance of good 
plenty of ice

census
suitable case can be secured. Ita

1 00 woub* bke every person in the Delta 
to see these goods. In fact, every

1.00!
person in Mississippi, and to come as 
near as possible to giving them an 
opportunity to do so, it will see that 
they are properly exhibited at the 

next state fair, and the Memphis Tri- 

State Fair. .
The Chamber Commerce, and ev- Dr. Shade Walk« SmaU Negr0 Boy In

Jail In Greenwood ”chat_ or gnthcr in srom>s_
! thus disturbing debate and adding to

•-
it' 1.00 things to eat, with 

cream and lemonade fo rdesert.
i

Massachusetts 91.00
1.00 Number of ball games and contests 

took place during the day. 2, New Jersey 3, New Mexico 1, New 
York 8, North Carolina 2. North Da
kota 1, Ohio 3, Oklahoma 4, Oregon 

1, Pennsylvania 6, South Carolina 1, 
South Dakota 1, Tennessee 1. Texas 
4, Virginia 1, Washington 3, West Vir
ginia 1, and Wisconsin 1.

Even though the ’size of the House 
even though as House 

leaders say “we have here more than 
we need to transact the business of

1.00
state.1.00 0

plauded, showing that the members as 

a whole realize that the membership
-o-1.00i keep his stationary, books, papers, 

pipe and other articles, the member 
inclined to visit about in the

1.00
erv citizen of Greenwood and Leflore ; 
County, will deeply appreciate this j 
gracious act on the part of the Poto
mska Mills Corporation, and Mr. 

Drake.

is altogether too large for business
like procedure Representative Philip 
Campbell of Kansas, chairman of the 
rules committe which passes on all

1.00
1.00

Dr. Shade Walker opened a series j 
of revival services at the First Meth-1

1.00
b 1.00

: odist Church in this city last night, j Luther Anderson, 10 years old ne- the confusion,

and a splendid congregation was pre- 1 gro b'oy, is in the city jail, charged 
sent to hear his interesting and im- with “borrowing” various automobiles Edward W. Pou, of North Dakota, 
pressive sermon. Dr. Walker is an | in the city and taking joy rides, former chairman of the rules commit-

able pulpit orator, and his meetings Luther was arrested yesterday after tee, has introduced a resoultion call-
will unquestionably result in great taking the automobile of Mr. Gordon ing fer the reinstallation of small in-

McIntyre and going for a ride. He dividual desks for the members. This 
The services tonight and tomorrow told himJ» take the machine and take has been taken as a signal for general 

night will begin promptly at 8 o’clock. ; his wife home. He declared that he discussion by leaders on both sides of 

The morning hour is 10 o’clock.
All are cordially invited to attend, that he was going to take it and have larging the seating capacity and im-

it filled with air. Luther is believed

resolutions, endorsed this sentiment to 504 arif] 
The result is that Representative j an(j recalled that 10 years ago he in-

1.00
1.00

itiated a movement to have the House1.00 your paper.
membership restricted to 225. also1.00 ; the country”, yet congressmen 

Representatives Simeon D. Fess, of recognize that “we have the smallest 
Ohio, chairman of the republican con- popuiar House in any enlightened na- 
gressional campaign committee, also 
agreed with Mr. Clark that the soiu- House of Commons has 709 members, 
tion is to fix the number in the Con-

Your Friend truly,
R. R. BERNANDER.1.00

2.00 We only asked for $1.00 fromP. S.
1.00 each party. good to our community. tion on earth. For example, the

1.00
K. OF P. DONATE $50.00.

but it takes only 40 to const Lute a 
while the United States

1.00;
noticed one of the tires was down and the House of protective plans for en-Last night at a large and interest- stitution otherwise we will have this 

matter argued every 10 years.
Reduction in the number of House

1.00
1 0015nS meeting of Leflore Lodge No. 46 
IQ0 Knights of Pythias a donation of 

$50.00 was voted for the recent torna- 
! do sufferers and turned over to The

quorum
House cannot change the number eon-* the ventilation of the eham-o-i proving tituting a quorum except by C< st i- 

amendment.
s

to have been the person who stole ber. members with a constantly growing ^utional
I the Ford touring car of Mr. John Representative Clark, former speak- population would mean that the mem- House of Commons has a ser.tin-r

GrOWIl by W. W. Boyce Casey and abandoned it near the Tal- er and now democratic leader, ex- bers of Congress would have districts, acjty Gf onjy a uttle ov->
1 __________ lahatchie river. plained that the reason a special with more constituents to care for, cause Hie members seldom come in

—;—o———— commission authorized several years an(j somewhat more patronage.
W. W. Boyce, who lats fall bought DoflätiOIlS To ago to work upon this matter has not jn discussing this matter of Con- Belgium with a

the P. D. Montjoy plantation, north- ; __ \KT T> it 1 ! accomplished anything is because El- gressional reapportionment, Champ 49^ 734 yjas
east of this city, showed us today some MrS. W • IV. JlUmpnrey j liot Woods, the superintendent of the clark brought this thought to the at- e"K,h 40>o0o persons or 1 .

extra fine burr clover, planted by.him All persons who have not been so- j Capitol Building had ascertained that teation of his colleagues: “The last ^ag a popuiation of 39.602 —'» 
on the 4th of last November, which ■ Hcited for the Tri-State Crippled . even after all the material had been Hme the membership was increased gQ2 members in the Chambe’: of De
measures fully two feet high. ! Children’s Home, and who may be de- assembled on the Capitol grounds it 44> an(j one Qf the strangest facts in putieS, each representing 6" ~>0 per-

This clover is only good for fertiliz- j sirous of giving to this worthy cause, would take seven months to remodel history was that the great agricul- son„ ’ Qreece has a roo- , : mtr.live

ing purposes, and the quality grown; can mail their checks to me. Please the chamber. As Congress has been tural states of Arkansas, Indiana. for each 16,000, or 184 members in
by Mr. Boyce will produce 100 pounds send the donations in by the last of in continuous session since the elect-; jowa> Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississ- natior.a'l legislature. Ituiv has

of oxygen to the acre, from which you the week. , ion of Taft, except in 1915 when the ippi> Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska 50g deputies one for each 71.900.

CUi calculate the extraordinary value MRS. W. R. HUMPHREY, members expected to be called back never gained enough population under Switzerland has 189 representatives,
it will be to the soU. Chairman, j any day on account of the war in Eu- that census to get any of the new Qne for every 20,000 population.

Fine Burr Clover T> itishThe1.00;
1.00

0]

cap-
Daily Commonwealth this morning to 
be sent where it is most needed.

h»0, be-1.00
1.00

$106.00 SENT TO CLAY CO. ..
The Daily Commonwealth today 

mailed a check for $106.00 to the Re
lief Committee at West Point to be 
used for the relief of the tornado suf
ferers in Clay County, where many 
people in the rural districts lost all 
they had in the recent cyclone, some 
being killed and others injured.

full force.
JpoT'UÎati°n >f 7,-

" for 

France
2 with

$40.00

Money, Miss., April 29.
The Daily Commonwealth, Green
wood, Miss.
Gentlemen ;

Enclosed 1 hand you my check for 
forty dollars for which please for- 

* ward to proper authorities to be ap
plied on the Storm Sufferers fund.
List of contributors attached, which 
pi—f publish In the next issue of *t this office.

Total
* •

repress:'-one

«nt-

The names of other contributors to 
the fund will be published/as received

grssÆ, ■
-

4
Ife, I; X


